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LEGISLATOBSATTENTION !

women of this State, or the

d ,
"

, j astena- - douot persistently their toJpropose to bring theat no distant a bill asking
a law be framed which estab

lish Impartial suffrage. Dropping all
Issues and speaking directly to the

question, they intend to present argu-

ments to support demand, which
they hope and believe will command

earnest and consideration.
First, they assert women

the same interest in the establishment
and maintenance good government

men have. As they are to the
same extent bound to obey the laws,
suffer to the same extent by bad laws,
and profit to the same extent by good
laws, they claim solely the prin-
ciple justice they should be al-

lowed equally men to express
preference in the choice law-make- rs

and rulers. As a further argument for
this, quote the celebrated
and revered document in American his-

tory "governments derive
just powers the consent of the gov-

erned." Goodwin, in his treatise on
"Political Justice," says: first
and important principle can

punishing

relative
crovernment Known
government assistant-superintende- placeilctus

fl,m nfofschoolsatS200ayear,lf laW8.

some
administration." lady
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them they
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ought to have share In first place S500,
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all take interest
enfranchisement make special ef-

fort tbe
State Woman Suffrage Association,

was for special
of devising ways and means
our law-make- rs candid,

of
woman for equality.
not for flourishes

render pleasant

enough, want at
eloquent and log-

ical forth tbe right
of our ways

induce tbe assembly "hear,
upon tbe

not from nor from
sentimental stand-poin- t, from one

personal acquaintance
many members compose that
august body, plain,
unvarnished fact, earnestly courte-
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Legislature met in
session the new
on Monday, 11
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ninth

these

whose homes were at convenient
There being no contested

seats in either the organization
quietly effected. Hon.

John Whiteaker was elected Presldentof
the C. Simpson, chief
clerk; J. W. Baker, clerk;
GeorgeP. John

Laurel Rals
page. Hon. J. K. was

elected Speaker of the W.
White, chief clerk;

all
etc.,

hear

both

children,
visit

care, etc., of in
with instructions to

tbe propriety of erect
a Asylum.

probable that much
will the good

of State until
after that is
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atteution,

a wide stretch of sup
were, all guiltless of

the upon which they sat judg
ment. little time vice in these
quarters put less

them less

law, making assertion,
failed utterly to the

disturbed or more.

for a moment, speedily sway
even more arrogant shameless than
before.

After giving length his views upon
the Scribner'8 Monthly,
writer above mentioned proposes
sound Sbd salutary

are have laws, let have Just laws.
In place, let a

lewuerm
In all

crime. not without a
a companion. the

law for one that you do for the other, and
how long prostitution would this,
prostitution would reduced

per Station a
liceman brothel. man

enters legister his name and residence,
and report himself medical authorities
every three for a month. Provide

same restrictions, the
humiliations for one

party that do for tho other, and then see
what something
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there is law in to
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not know; but we that, if
law appears upon our statutes, it is vio
lated year the traveling
nuisances, billed aud

that, under
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their brethren who children in

kept this regard after a depart, carry
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we have not a law to

tbe of in these
our State now in
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act to one. It we

have our State and
could the ends of

ily in no more Christian manner titan
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If

more and
man pass

one,
serve

We find
tbat in other

look after these helpless
waifs whom some cruel or
wayward freak of fortune
into the power of taskmasters.
A dispatch recent date
to the Times says

Three children were taken from two travel
ing acrobats named Leon Murray, the
society of to children

of the children is named Joseph
11 years of and lives In
England. second is 8 years old,

geant-at-arm- s, anu lliomas JNeany, as- - and livesln London. The third is Harry Ellis,
sistaut clerk. The resolu- - 9 years old, brother Alfred. The two
tions relative to of the press, difficult trapeze acts,

and three twice a day.adopted. The assembly metwere chndren camhere from KngIand fall
joint session to the Governor's Leon says pays astipulated sum for the use

message, His Excellency deliv- - of the Both Leon and claim
ered, commencing 2:30 P sr. on Tues- - tliey aia not know tne new law fr the

carried by Houses was to the effect be compelled disgorge the
luata j.ouicuumi.u uu.ui.eu earDed their

insane asylum inquire
condition, the

mates, report
bill otherwise

Insane
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couduce general
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heartless
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and
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One Donahue

The Alfred,

members performed
performed The

which children. Murray
Umt

mouey
for

business

maintenance and education, for
their return to friends, if they have any,
who will protect them.

body's wife children to ac-

company everybody the State Agri
Grounds stay week. The

displays department promise to
belargerand more magnificent than
before. If Webfoot mist does not inter
fere, the will prodigious.

Mart. Brown brings out his
cratic rooster and makes him crow as

--free and independ-- (.special meeting of the Association to boisterously over the Democratic ma- -

and

the specified.
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not
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has

Birmingham,

customary

EDITOEIAL COEEESPONDEHOE.

Dear Readers or the Hew Northwest:
Some two weeks ago we took leave of

you at Council Bluffs, since which time
we have too warm, too busy, and

Bluffs to the home of our childhood

to the the
no tiou

to

the
the

up

the

have fancied ourseif fairy
the fervid heat seemed to melt the very
elements. The brazen sun upon
the sleepy cornfields with blistering
brilliance; the grass and clover wilted
in the sultry atmosphere, and your
humble servant, finding it impossible
keep up the usual nightly meetings,
was compelled lie in the shade and
fan herself for dear existence.

It was night when we reached the vll
lage of Tremont, which was the first
"town" we ever recollect of seeing in
our earlier years, and which we snail
always remember as the embodiment In
our childish imaginings of everything
majestic. Thirty-fiv- e years ago this
village was very nearly as populous as
now. To-da- as then, it Is
of few hundred souls, number of
whom have resided here for forty years,

Col. A. J. Davis, our cousin, and his
amiable wife, another cousin, from the
other side of the parental house, gave us
a cordial welcome, tue ui

for
the aforesaid A. J. D., who, in trying to
identify your correspondent in the semi-darkne-

"guessed we were his
from Bluffs," meaniugtbedear,
paternal of whom we last wrote

with Re- - government

Notwithstanding the oppressive
the was Mold gathered
everywhere. Fog rose from roofs and

trees. Perspira
tion everything aud

had forgotten, in a quarter century's
residence in the dryeratmosphereof tbe

meet truly

Oregoniaus. Wo mean it, every
word. The face the country wa3

or by those proclainl as S"t5i in green.
the above to ,u dimensions, verdure the tropics

traveling

however,

to

counties

to

justice

even-hande- d

if

Holland,

to

A

Wren,sergeant-at-arms- ;

Hansen,

or

S.

to

on

see

po

no

au

mischance

he

to

or

every

to

to

iarity occasion the mistake earth-Hi- e

Council

re- - home

semble.
heat,

weather rainy.

covered

graud

Dou't ou

good
re- -

time. We enjoyed it, in spite of the
beat. Then glad reunion witli
loved ones of the olden timel Ab, me
We're all growing old.

On Monday there was evidence of
clearing up. The ether of the sky
;leamed between the
openings in tho weeping clouds.

Getting buggy witli stranger for
driver, for we wanted to be alone, we
went over to home of dear Aunt

power of in in
tbe shut aeo ieavinir repaired

affairs together where grew
of

of
power

of

luupuitor

of

in

political

duties

at

sneering

people

purity

decided

we
such

im
mensely various

wonderful

mousanus

human

thrown

of

age,

at

iu

Demo

glared

enhancing

living

folks,
days. to

up

brought us in
But knew us and

welcomed back long-gon- e wanderer.
They bowed witli mute
kissed our lonely brow with their

foliage with all caressing teu- -

of yore.
We bowed our head and were breathless,

As under their shadows we
While around the dead and the deathless

In loving and hallowed mood,
With all Impressed us,
And like phantoms embraced and caressed

As we dreamed in the the wood

this time
at this writing for tho luxury of
spection or ingenuity of rhymes

A half-ho- thus spent in angelic
tude, and we returned with heavy
heart to the impatient driver
bitten horse, and turned througli
wood toward homestead. The
distance was short, aud we were soon in
sight of elm tree" that has for
generations kept stately guard over

halls ot fathers, the old at
home,

George Landes, Esq., has long
tho farm, aud cared for it

along right royally, met us at gate,
his greeted us at door,
we could almost bear voices of the
dead and distant as we under
the great apple trees aud listened to the
sighing of summer

the volcesthatbreathe the breezes
out of the dead long ago

Our life-blo- congeals and half freezes,
In of the fervent

As the old and magnetic,
With our sad mood In love sympathetic,

Like tangible ghosts come and

But, again, we must shake off the
rhyraiug matter

. . '

i

a

a

a
a a

!

"

!

who, during all the active,
years of pioneerexlstence,

has been quietly al
lotted maidenly mission iu herexcelleut

we to the old
log cabin school grounds,

i

for soap stones, traced
paths

forgotten to tread, caressed the
of dead trees whicii used to

shade our
houses, found

States though .' "
.

reasons tr.nl for waste of breathD - " I ' ' I - - I I f 1 nlnir.-iMiin- ri

thnf: ha fifinatftarpf) en T?!ro 1ft n'filifilr XT I J Q" " - A. - W V I ., . . t . I - t

ation interruption on logcabln school-hous- e was

ashes; New

we found pieces of slate, relics of LETTEE PEOM ALBANY. GIVE TJSJUSTIOE.
some tyros mathematical beginning, I PIT nr-nrr- - -- inr --mrmrrT I to toe Editor or New North

nrnliahlv ban hppn n. distant T vint rtmmtaarl rcrlta unit t Tn thirfppn Colonies exlstedxmonI tf O IXdU II "V JUUUHOfcU ,V 7 J I w - -

wanderer from the familiar haunts, think allow this pen of American Continent, not as a Tree
anu preserved or tue laiien mine to rest on in peace: but promises ana represented out taxeu,
brick chimney wooden with me mean performance some-- unrepresented dependencies of a govertX- -
walls. For we fondly remembered a time therefore place rani- - ment styled itself the protector of

elder Bister in far-o- ff Oregon biing thoughts upon paper for your interests of these feeble Colonies,
whom we knew would prize them I posal. I am aware that like When taxed to help support a nation
the acorus Mary gathered from a other people, appreciate change; a them the riffht
hard far than If been frequently happens that they furnish to represent themselves their iuter- -

gold from Galice Creek or Santiam. their with contributions of ests, they asked for this rec--
We were exhausted with exertion in I rather an iuferior to oguition of their lights as

tbe summer heat, but what cared gratify tiie universal demand vari-- beings, they were answered in
Oh.the in the branches were slnjing ety. the spice of hence, this wise : "lie are yournatural pro- -

With the shrill, stirring cadence of yore.
Our ears were melody ringing,

As In childhood they'd olt rung before,
the past and the present commingled,
our fancies with harmony tingled,

While memory shadowed o'er.

it was uigu noon, and we could re-

main no longer in enchanted wood
and field. When, and under what cir- -

manJ memories.

should
souvenirs nation,

readers

human

Creator you;
inclinations, likes your

your
may

from your
pertaining

don't
cumstances, shall these haunts dull, dead, likely joccupied by women
again? become for want energy. present words the Colo- -

visit home good Father contentment seems asking protect- -

Landes, elegant country dinner, vade everything everybody. guardians for justice,
after then plods his own business, represent ourselves, the right
mont, break the allowing his; very have voice making laws
bread gospel freedom dom hear Interests clashing which governed. demand
waiting audience the old Baptist such extent engender enmity justice from those have

where Grandfather Scott used hard feelings between neighbors, usurped right belonging one-ha- lf

by pulpit great chair that Mrs. Grundy should become people Republic. Who
hallows memory, there dent place, have idea that gave men right represent women

unoccupied and solemn as grave.
Oh, voices precious and

through dim long I

Oh, hours glad and golden.
soul to and I

through we cherish
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If weather continues as it is,
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money toil to to go
back to Oregon now with our mission
unfulfilled.

Rally, good readers, everywhere, to
the support of the People's Paper. You
have no Idea how anxious we are about

paper's support. New
Northwest is in good keeping.
See that you hold up Mrs. Coburu's
hands till we return to and
our honored liege faithful typos
iu constant, arduous work.

It seems as if could fly, so
are we In regard to your coming

convention the action of the Oregon
Legislature. A. J.

Mt. Pulaski, III., August 1876.
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drawback on the wheat business just
now. But under the
grain is coming in at a greater rate than
one would suppose.

There, Mrs. Ed., if the above "scraps"
don't suit you, you know what to do
with them. Under the
it is not safe to promise very strongly
as to future we'll
wait and see. Yours truly,

Albany, 11, 1870.

ANSWEES

Mrs. L.
changed as per
prompt notice.

considerable

beginning

circumstances

circumstances

communications

O. Reqon.
September

TO OOEEESPONDENTS.

M. B., Seattle: Address
order. Thanks for

Mrs. M. V. J., Marshfield: Glad to
bear of your success, and bope it may
continue and increase. Money order re-

ceived and directions complied with.
S. E. M., Salt Lake: The omission

was doubtless owing to Mrs. Duniway's
hurried departure. Sent paper as or-

dered. Thanks for interest manifested.

D. B., Baker City: Will give your
article and theories attention iu due
time. In the meantime would like to
place your name in our list. Borrowing
a newspaper is "unscientific."

Mrs. M. J. F., Albany : Credit entered
and order obeyed. Glad to hear of the
successful canvass for signatures to suf
frage petition in your beautiful city. We
are convinced that half a hundred work-

ers could secure two thousand signatures
withiu tho next two weeks.

Mrs. E. A. C, Astoria: Address
changed. We have not only been "do-

ing our best," but have treated numer
ous friends both to private and public
exhortations to go and do likewise dur
ing the past few weeks. Mrs. Duniway's
correspondence gives the latest news we

have had from her.

Another diseraceful and barbarous
prize fight took place on the 7th inst.,
this time near Walton, Kentucky,
about 18 miles from Cincinnati. Tbe
pugilists were required to give bonds of
$2,000 each not to fight in Ohio. Retir-
ing to the Kentucky shore, they iu the
presence of 600 spectators began the
fight, which at tiie third rouud the
militia endeavored to check. At the
seventh round the Covington Light
Guards stopped the fight for a time, but
as soon as the militia dispersed, a new
ring was formed, and the encountercon- -

tinued until twenty-on- e rounds had
been fought. If the powers that be, or
are supposed to exist, are not powerful
enough to stay such shockingly brutal
proceedings, it is a great and lasting
pity that each combatant could not suc-

ceed in making a complete finish of the
other, aud thus rid the world of human
beings whom it were a libel, even upon
bull-dog- s, to call brutes.

The Sioux campaign has practically
closed for the season.

gained by the joint efforts, by the joint
trials and sacrifices of both men and
women? Yet, after all svomen have
done aud suffered for the country, our

the
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else
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A. C. W.
in Unity, W. T., September 9, 1870.

"ONE OF THE 1IEIT INTERROGATED
To the Editor op the New Xc kthwest:

In your last issue "One of the Men"
asks several questions as to who will
attend the special session oe the Oregon
State Woman Suflrage Association
soon to convene at Salem. With your
permission, I would like to answer him.

No doubt the gentleman has a wife
who Is a believer iu equ&l rights, but
has she the money to pay her expenses
while attending the Association ? And
if she has not, will he give her the
money without her bavin-- ' to beg him
for it, and to run the risk of a lecture
on extravagance, aud a hint that she
would better stay at home and not be
always wanting to go? But suppose,
for a moment, that his wifu is a woman
of energy, and after attending to her
household affairs and family sewing
she has a little spare time r.ud takes in
extra work, such as washing, sewing on
tiie sewing machine, if sho happen to
have one, weaving carpel, taking in
boarders, or some sucli easy employ-
ment, aud earns money enough to pay
her expenses, how many other obstacles
will be thrown in her way? Will he
not tell her she could not do any good if
she were to go ? that she can not speak
in public, so of course it is not neces
sary for her to go? that he can't go and
take care of her? and finally close with,

Well, you can't go, for onu of the chil
dren might get sick, so you had better
stay at home."

Now, I will tell "Ono cf the Men"
that ail the women who bel eve in equal
rights, and who can overcome all of the
above mentioned obstacles and as many
more as the ingenuity of man can de-

vise, will be there aud do ill they can
to pusli forward the cause of freedom.
But we ask one aud all of tbe men to
help us. In place of throw ng obstacles
iu your wife's way, help her, as she al-

ways helps you. She never says to you
wheu you want to attend a convention
of your party, "I don't think you are
smart enough to speak, so 3 ou must not
go; the baby don't feel well this morn-
ing, so you had better stay at home."
No, she would do all in her power to
aid you in your endeavors- - to promote
the general welfare of the couutry.
Now, I hope every womaD will make
some saciifice aud go to the Association
and be prepared to do something, if it is
nothing but listen to what others may
say. One of the Women.

Lafayette, September 12, 1S76.

The Daily Olympian, for the past six
mouths published jointly by the propri-
etors of the Standard and Courier, will
hereafter be uuder the exclusive control
of the editor and publisher of the latter
paper.

By the terms of the will of the late
Speaker Kerr, his property is all left to
his wife during her lifetime, his sou to
succeed her in its possession. Tbe latter
receives his father's law office.

A very large and enthusiastic demon-

stration by the Republicaua took place
at Pittsburg on the night of the 8th.
Tbe number of torches in the line is es
timated at 4,000.


